OREGON CASH INCENTIVES FOR SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES

SERVING CUSTOMERS OF PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC, PACIFIC POWER, NW NATURAL, CASCADE NATURAL GAS AND AVISTA

Take steps to save energy and money while improving home comfort, health and efficiency. Energy Trust of Oregon is proud to offer cash incentives that lower the cost of energy-saving upgrades.

SAVINGS WITHIN REACH

No matter your budget, we’re here to help. Income-qualified households can receive increased incentives through our Savings Within Reach offer. See if you’re eligible at www.energytrust.org/savingswithinreach.

HEATING + COOLING

Heating and cooling systems work hard to provide comfort throughout the year. Replacing old, inefficient equipment helps to improve performance and reduce costs.

Ductless heat pump
$500 per residence: For homes replacing electric resistance heat in a primary living space, HSPF 9.0 or greater.

Heat pump
$700 per residence: For homes upgrading from an electric furnace, HSPF 8.5 or greater.

Heat pump controls
$250: Home must be heated primarily by an electric heat pump with electric furnace backup.

Smart thermostat
$80: Select models qualify. Home must be primarily heated with forced air furnace (electric or gas), or an electric heat pump.

Gas furnace
$1,000 instant discount: 90% AFUE or greater. Your incentive will be applied to your invoice for an upfront discount.*

Central air conditioner
$100: Minimum system Season Energy Efficiency Rating (SEER2) of 14.25 or greater and a minimum system Energy Efficiency Rating (EER2) of 11.40 or greater.

$250: Minimum system SEER2 of 15.20 or greater and a minimum system EER2 of 11.40 or greater.

Direct-vent gas fireplace
Up to $250: Based on Fireplace Efficiency (FE) rating with electronic pilot ignition.

WINDOWS + INSULATION

Home feeling drafty in the winter? Too hot in the summer? Experiencing high energy bills? Weatherization improvements can make a big difference.

Windows
Up to $1.50 per square foot: Based on efficiency rating.

Insulation
$1.25 per square foot: Attic/ceiling.
$1.25 per square foot: Floor.
$1.25 per square foot: Wall.

WATER HEATING + TREATMENT

Between the bath, kitchen and laundry room, hot water is always in demand. High-efficiency solutions bring energy savings and peace of mind.

Water heater discounts
Our trade ally contractors offer quality installation at competitive prices, and participating retailers offer discount pricing on select gas and electric water heaters.

Visit www.energytrust.org/hotwater for details.

*Available to income-qualified customers.
Solar electric

Additional Incentive Opportunities

Single-family rentals
Energy-saving upgrades and equipment replacement can lower maintenance, increase tenant comfort and retention, and help to quickly fill vacancies. Find incentives at www.energytrust.org/landlord.

Condos, townhomes and plex properties
Energy Trust offers cash incentives for energy-efficient upgrades in multifamily properties such as condos, townhomes and plex properties. Visit www.energytrust.org/condo for details.

Solar
Homeowners all across Oregon are taking control of their energy costs—and improving their home value—with clean, renewable energy from the sun.

Incentives are subject to funding availability and may change. Effective January 1, 2023.

Instant Discounts

- LED grow lights
  Reduced pricing at participating retailers

- ENERGY STAR clothes washers
  Reduced pricing at participating retailers

- ENERGY STAR clothes dryers
  Reduced pricing at participating retailers

On-Bill Loan Repayment
Lower your upfront project costs and start saving energy sooner with affordable financing repaid on your energy bill. For more information, visit www.energytrust.org/financing.

Home Improvement Starts Here
For complete incentive details, and to find participating contractors and retailers near you, visit www.energytrust.org/homes or call 1.866.368.7878.